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General Body Meeting
maY 5th

sign-In begins @ 8:30 a.m.

Elections will be held for:

VIce chaIr
currently held by andy Whitener

coUncIl member 3
currently held by charlene Krise

IEI Buys Well-Established 
Distribution Company
Jennifer Ulrich - skookum creek tobacco (sct) will 
soon be going national! for products and sales outside 
the Pacific northwest, skookum creek tobacco entered 
into an agreement with Universal consulting services 
(Ucs), Its principle owner, oliver duggal, has created 
many brands and made other manufacturers quite suc-
cessful.  We are excited about this opportunity.  as part 
of this venture Island enterprises Inc. (IeI) recently 
completed the purchase of ga andron, a distribution 
company that got its start in 1905 in new York city. 
this agreement required Ucs to oversee its acquisition 
and operation. oliver and the sales group are located in 
santa monica, california. the santa monica address 
will help promote ga andron’s national image. While 
this requires some employment in california to work 
with Ucs, all of the distribution and fulfillment will 
occur here on the reservation. ga andron will act as 
an exclusive distributor for skookum creek tobacco 
products for off-reservation sales. sct will continue to 
promote sales in the Pacific northwest and plans on 
establishing truck routes creating even more employ-
ment opportunities.
  With the ga andron purchase came a number 
of other brands names that skookum creek has the op-
tion to distribute, a software program that will increase 
efficiency for distribution and, most importantly, li-
censes that will enable us to sell in all states, not just 
Washington.  this is a big step to get our products out 
there and IeI was able to purchase this for a very rea-
sonable price. for more detailed information do not 
hesitate to call bryan Johnson at 360-426-3442.

Steamboat Island Store 
Gets a Face Lift
Jennifer Ulrich  - the newly remodeled steamboat Is-
land store, skookum creek factory outlet, moved out 
of the trailer where tobacco products were sold for the 
last two years and into the new building recently re-
modeled by don Whitener with some help from the 
Island enterprises, Inc. construction company. the 
new building is no longer a walk-in store. It now con-
sists entirely of drive-thru operations with a walk-up 
window. the new remodel should draw in more cus-
tomers with its cleaner appearance and the ease of the 
drive-thru.  don is planning to turn the rest of the 
building into a restaurant. he hopes to have this com-
pleted by summer.

Skookum Creek’s Partnership 
with Bravo Cigar Company 
Proves Beneficial to All
Jennifer Ulrich - skookum creek tobacco has cre-
ated a partnership with cigar maker Victor Urena of 
the dominican republic to exclusively manufacturer 
skookum creek’s Island blendz cigars. Victor Urena, 
maker of octavo cigars, has made a high quality cigar 
for our Island blendz. although we have no ownership 
in the company (maybe someday if he offers!), Victor 
allows us to market our products as his partner, which 
is important to the marketing of cigars. If anyone ever 
goes to the dr let us know and Victor will show you 
around his factory.

"Indian Life" Quilt 
By Rose Brownfield

To Be Raffled at General Body Meeting
tickets $1 or 6 for $5

available at colleen Woodard's office 
or through rose

supports elders' travel fund!
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10 s.e. squaxin lane
shelton, Wa  98584

Phone:  (360) 426-9781
fax:  (360) 426-6577

www.squaxinisland.org

articles and opinions expressed in this 
publication are not necessarily the opinions of 
this publication or the tribal council.

the Klah-che-min encourages tribal members 
to submit letters, articles, photographs and 
drawings to be considered for publication, but 
are subject to editing.

contributing writers and artists include 
squaxin Island community members and 
staff.

submissions deadline:  
15th of each month

sqUaxIn Island 
trIbal coUncIl:
Jim Peters: chairman
Andy Whitener:  Vice chairman
Vince Henry: secretary
Russell Harper: treasurer
Will Penn: first council member 
Pete Kruger: second council member 
Charlene Krise: third council member 

Klah-che-min staff:
Theresa M. Henderson: Ext. #3945                    
thenderson@squaxin.nsn.us
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Methamphetamine 
Home Testing
the office of housing staff has recently re-
ceived training for on site meth testing.  morse 
environmental, who specializes in sampling 
and processing, trained our staff to recognize 
and sample for the presence of methamphet-
amines. the staff is now able to recognize the 
characteristics of clandestine drug labs. 
  the office of housing has already start-
ed testing empty units for methamphetamines.  
after a tenant leaves for any reason, either vol-
untarily or involuntarily, homes will be tested.  
a positive test may result in significant dam-
age charges for the former tenant.  an average 
clean-up cost for homes contaminated with 
meth is about $4,500.  this testing process is 
intended to ensure the safety of our children, 
community members and homes.  

Lorna Gouin
I have been asked to run for council many times, however, for years I have 
responded, “no, maybe when I retire.” as you all know, I am now retired.  
  I’d like to introduce myself to the many new tribal members. I come 
from squaxin lineage: my great-grandfather was John skalapin; grandfa-
ther was John bagley and my mother was marian carpenter.
  I’ve served as a tribal council member for 2 terms in the 80’s, back in 
the days when our tribal council meetings were held in the old Kamilche 
school building and funds were limited.
  I recently retired after working for the tribe for 27 years. I was first 
hired in 1979, and was privileged to be involved in writing the first person-
nel policies and procedures and IcW codes. I was instrumental in the hir-
ing of our first alcohol counselors, and encouraged the movement toward 
the development of our current northwest Indian treatment center and 

outpatient. I also traveled with others back to meet with the mashantucket Pequot tribe to obtain financing to 
build our casino in the early 90’s.
  In those 27 years, I’ve watched many 14 year-olds come into the summer youth program. now they’re 
adults with children of their own; many of them have found success through further schooling and/or training to 
become directors and managers working for the tribe.
  for more than 30 years I have had interactions with programs and developing policy, and working with the 
tribal council. even though I have retired, I still remain active in the community, I am still watching the tribe; it 
is really growing, it hasn’t stopped.
  that’s why I’d like you to consider voting for me as tribal council member; I come to you with history, 
time and talent. my primary focus if elected to the tribal council will be alcohol and drug treatment, education, 
and employment.
 
 

Running for Tribal Council
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C o m m u n i t y

Thank you Darla

thank you for the sunshine you brought to my life
thank you for your beautiful smile
thank you for your tears of compassion and love
thank you for your laugh
thank you for your “I love Yous”
thank you for your warm empathetic hugs
thank you for your kindness to all
thank you for coming to me when you needed someone to talk to
thank you for touching my life….you were the best, you are loved and you are deeply missed
thank you, it was an honor to be your friend

~ peg ~

DARLA

a beautiful girl
her smile so bright
Vivacious & sweet
her spirit so light

When darla was small
her charm was there
she smiled a lot
babes’ like her…so rare

I always admired her
as a toddler you see
darla lived down the road
Just two houses from me

I knew she would grow
Into a lovely girl
delightful & caring
she lit up the World

darla was special
she was caring & Kind
 a remarkable Young lady
an amazing find

little ones loved darla
they knew that she cared
darla gave them her love
her affection she shared

those that knew darla
can hold close to their hearts
the Wonderful memories
from the very start

darla we miss You
Your bright smile so dear
Your sparkling soul
deserves our tears

  by
  Joanne f. decicio

Walking On
Darla Whitener

darla Whitener, a beloved squaxin Island tribal 
member, died april 2, 2007 in a car accident near 
reedsport, or. 
  darla was born august 1, 1981 to donna 
J. and Wilson W. Whitener in olympia, Wa.  
she was a tenino high school graduate.  she 
worked at costco and at little creek casino as an 
electronic games supervisor.  darla easily made 
friends wherever she went and was loyal and true 
to all who had the privilege of being her friend.  
darla had a generous heart and enjoyed doing 
volunteer work.  she loved her native american 
heritage and culture.
  darla radiated beauty and was a warm 
and loving person.  her spirit would light up any 
room; others felt joyous just being in her pres-
ence.  she will be missed dearly.  
  darla is survived by her mother donna J. 
duback, step-father bill duback, brother Patrick 
Whitener, half-sister nickelle duback, niece em-
ily Whitener, sister-in-law Jacqueline Whitener, 
nephew Kade Whitener, grandparents ralph and 
mildred Vogel, half-sister michelle schlottmann, 
half-brother Jerry schlottmann, and many ex-
tended family members.  she is preceded in death 
by her father Wilson Wesley Whitener and her 
grandparents Wes and madge Whitener.  darla 
had met and fallen in love with andy oien, who 
was as beautiful a person as she was. 
  their services  were held at 11:00 am 
tuesday, april 10, 2007 at the little creek ca-
sino event center. graveside services followed at 
shelton memorial Park cemetery.
  a trust has been set up for emily Whit-
ener, the only survivor of the accident, at both the 
shelton and olympia branches bank of america.
  Please sign darla's online tribute at www.
whitesidefamilymortuaries.com.
  arrangements were handled through Wh-
iteside family mortuary of elma.
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Community

Allen is Still Missing

despite rumors that have circulated over the past few 
months, allen mosier is still missing.  anyone with 
questions or information about allen's whereabouts are 
encouraged to contact squaxin Island Public safety de-
partment immediately. allen was last seen september 
28th after parting company with friends in the woods 
behind the new tribal housing development, slocum 
ridge.

Who Are These Handsome Protectors of Freedom?

Calling All Tribal Veterans
the squaxin Island tribe Veterans memorial committee is 
planning to publish a book listing all tribal veterans and their 
military history.  the book will be used as a fund raiser for 
the upcoming veterans memorial and will be constructed in 
the tu ha' buts (future World) complex.   the committee 
is requesting all veterans to submit a few paragraphs about 
their military history as soon as possible so they can begin 
compiling the information.  the committee hopes to have the 
veterans memorial constructed in time for Veterans day in 
november.  thank you VerY much!

Dennis MartinJames Lister

Tribal Council Resolutions
07-22:  authorizes submission of a grant application 
to the U.s. department of homeland security (dhs) 
under the emergency management Performance grant 
Program (emPg), to enhance emergency manage-
ment programs based on identified need and priorities 
to strengthen state, local and tribal abilities to support 
emergency management mission areas while simultane-
ously addressing issues of national concern
07-23: appoints lorna gouin and ray Peters to ne-
gotiate tribal tanf program agreements on behalf of 
the tribe with Patti Puhn and Whitney Jones serving 
as alternates
07-24:  authorizes the Intertribal tanf negotiating 
team to re-negotiate the renewal of the current Inter-
governmental agreement with the state of Washing-
ton, department of social and health services, on be-
half of the tribe for the implementation of the sPIPa 
Intertribal tanf program
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Parents the Anti-Drug

Event Center Confirmed Shows

John Michael Montgomery
may 11, 2007

8:00 p.m. show
tickets: $34/$28 on sale noW

REO Speedwagon
may 12, 2007 

8:00 p.m. show
tickets: $36/$45 on sale noW

Bill Cosby
september 1, 2007

two shows: 6:30 and 9:00 p.m.
tickets: $60/$50

on sale JUne 7, 2007

BB King and Etta James
september 15, 2007

7:30 pm show
tickets: $90/$80

on sale JUne 21, 2007

Carlos Mencia
november 2, 2007

two shows: 7:00 & 9:30 p.m.
tickets: $ 45 / $35

on sale: aUgUst 2, 2007

Set and Enforce Family Rules
from Parents, the anti-drug - my teenage son thinks 
I'm so unfair because I try to set and enforce rules like a 
reasonable curfew or no going out on school nights. he 
always argues that none of his friends' parents set rules. 
am I being too strict?

at some point in our youth, most of us tried to extend 
our curfew or get out of a chore by saying, "Well, so-
and-so's parents don't have those same rules," or "ev-
eryone else gets to stay out later." and I think we've all 
heard the dreaded response, "Well I'm not so-and-so's 
parent."

times are different now, and with the prevalence of 
homes with two working parents, parents often don't 
want to spend the little time they have together with 
their kids enforcing rules. many parents are reluctant 
to set rules because they don't want to seem "mean" or 
"uncool."

but the fact remains that you know better than your 
son what potential dangers and risks lurk in the outside 
world. Your son is not an adult yet, and not ready to set 
his own rules. therefore, you, not your son, must take 
responsibility for setting limits. and the next time your 
son tells you he's the only kid in school that can't stay 
out all night, simply respond by saying, "Well in our 
family, this is the rule we follow."

Dr. Amelie G. Ramirez has a Dr.P.H. in Public Health. 
She currently serves as an associate professor of Medi-
cine at Baylor College of Medicine.

Ask the Experts
from Parents, the anti-drug - I am worried about my 
8-year-old daughter. she seems depressed, and distant. 
I have to work during the evenings so she is home with 
her dad and 1-year-old brother. When I get home from 
work, she's already in bed. I feel guilty that I have to 
work, however we cannot afford a babysitter for me to 
be home in the evening. her father works in the morn-
ing and as soon as he walks in the door, it's time for me 
to leave. how can I keep a safe mind to pray that she 
will never touch drugs in her lifetime, when I only see 
her in the morning before I take her to school?

Dear Parents
Your instincts are right: there is a correlation between 
childhood depression, being "distant," and future drug 
involvement. Your relationship with your daughter is 

your strongest safeguard against her drug use. this is 
precisely the time in a child's life when you can most 
easily work on your connection with her.

fIrst steP: re-connect to your daughter. here are 
some questions for you to ask yourself: What can I do 
each day to connect to my daughter in a meaningful 
way? I know some working mothers who wake their 
children up early so that they can have relaxed one-
on-one time. Weekends are an especially good time to 
schedule mutually fun activities. another way of con-
necting during your workday is to schedule a daily 
check-in by phone.

second steP: make sure the "parenting team" is 
on the same page. like many dual career families, you 
and your husband are co-parenting, and at this point, 
it sounds like he is spending more waking hours with 
her. the two of you need to work together to figure out 
your daughter's needs and feelings while she is with her 
father and brother. Is the baby somehow becoming the 
"star?" Your daughter had some time of being the only 
child, and she may be mourning the loss of her spe-
cial status. You and your husband may be saying all the 
right words to her about how much you love her, but 
children look for actions, and the two of you need to 
figure out some little active ways to restore her position. 
extended family members can be helpful. When my 
5-year-old "only child" got a sister, my own sister and 
brother-in-law who did not yet have children, stepped 
in to help.

thIrd steP: Include your daughter in the team. 
What does your daughter say about her sadness and her 
distance? sometimes questioning a child while you are 
playing a game or drawing a picture together is better 
than asking her directly. however, even more impor-
tant than finding out what she feels about it, is finding 
out what she thinks you and your family can do to fix 
it. What is her vision of the solution?

foUrth steP: If steps 1, 2 and 3 don't work, find 
a good child and family counselor. childhood is chal-
lenging enough without depression and parenting is 
challenging enough without a sad child!

Alison Birnbaum is a Licensed Certified Social Worker 
who is a parenting expert in the National Youth Anti-
Drug Media Campaign. She has a private practice in 
New Canaan, CT.

Parenting is tough. You want to do what's right for your 
child but you don't always know what that is.

Trailer For Sale
1991 galvanized EZ load trailer
3,100 lb capacity, fits 19-21' boat
$400
Call Will @ 432-3810 or 280-2072.
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Community

Join the history museum for the second annual 

In The Spirit: Contemporary 
Northwest Native Arts Exhibit
Discover Amazing Works of Contemporary 
Northwest Native American Art!

the second annual In the spirit: contemporary north-
west native arts exhibit will feature premier american 
Indian artists, many living and working in the north-
west. last year, the exhibit showcased andrea Wilbur-

sigo, a squaxin Island tribal member and one of the 
finest women carvers in the nation. her eight-foot 
spindle whorl, "salmon People," won “best in show” 
and the “People’s choice" awards.  the work of other 
talented and prestigious artists such as george hill’s 
carved slate, david boxley’s "octopus Woman" mask, 
and george flett’s colorful paintings made last year’s 
“In the spirit” one of the best contemporary native 
american art exhibits in Washington.

this year’s exhibit will be even larger than last year’s 
and will feature many more artists, such as Pat court-
ney gold, lorene boxley, susan Pavel, and lillian Pitt.  
andrea Wilbur-sigo, last year's "best in show" and 
"People's choice" award winner will also be participat-
ing in this year's exhibit.

The exhibit will run from May 12 through July 22, 
2007.

the Washington state history museum, flagship of 
the Washington state historical society, is located at 
1911 Pacific avenue in downtown tacoma, just off I-5.  
the museum presents exhibits, programs, and events 

You might be interested in viewing the work print of 
a film on the exxon Valdez (and its lingering impacts 
today).
  the title of the film is the third trustee, and it 
features chairman billy frank, Jr. 
  It's being fine-tuned for national production, 
and will take some time for you to view it in its entirety, 
but it is a good insight into what we should expect to 
happen here if there is a major catastrophic spill (there 
have been many smaller spills and many "very close 
call" incidents.
  billy is currently working on another hour long 
film which goes to the heart of the tribal perspective on 
oil spills and other environmental challenges--shadow 
of the salmon will be completed in september, and be 
accompanied by a new middle school curriculum on 
the same topic. 

to view the trailer: 
http://blogs.nwifc.org/dl/oilspillvid/

The Third Trustee

Congratulations Kristy Krise

Congratulations on your success 
in completing the 

High School Equivalency Program 
and receiving your GED 

at Washington State University, 
Pullman, Washington!  

Good luck always!  
From, Yolanda Silva (your cuz) 

and the HEP Staff.

that bring to life the stories of Washington's history.  
for more information, please call 1-888-be-there 
(1-888-238-4373) or visit our web site, www.washing-
tonhistory.org.

hours: tuesday - friday, 10 am - 5 Pm, 
with extended hours and free admission 
every thursday night, 5 - 8 Pm

saturday, 10 am - 5 Pm

sunday noon - 5 Pm  

admission: $25 for families (two adults and up to four 
children); $8 for adults; $7 for seniors, age 60 and 
above; $6 for students and military with valid Id; chil-
dren, age 5 and below, and members are always free.  
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Summer Youth Employment

Vanessa Algea
hello, my name is Vanessa algea.  I participated in the 
summer Youth employment program. this usually 
takes two years to complete, however, I completed the 
program in one year.  I learned a great deal from this 
program, for example: punctuality, professionalism, re-
sponsibility and having a positive attitude.  all of these 
skills led me to become a great employee; I now work 
for the tu ha’ buts learning center as a receptionist.
  I enjoy working with the youth, building new 
relationships and feel that I am a good role model for 
them.  I know the summer Youth employment pro-
gram allowed me to become the good employee that I 
am today. 
  I recently graduated from high school at chema-
wa in december of ’06.  my plans are to attend sPscc 
starting next fall and apply for the nursing program to 
become a registered nurse. I thank everyone who has 
helped me achieve my goals and become the person I 
am today.

  - thank you,
    Vanessa algea

Summer Youth 
Employment Program
It’s that time of year again. We are recruiting squaxin 
Island tribal Youth who desire summer employment 
with the squaxin Island tribe.  If you are between the 
ages of 14 and 21 and are interested in working for six 
weeks this summer, please contact bonnie sanchez in 
human resources to get an application. applications 
will be available starting may 1.  You must submit an 
application even if you participated in last year’s pro-
gram or the after-school program.
  the six weeks of employment will begin on 
monday, July 9th and will run through friday, august 
17th.  Youth ages 16 to 21 who are placed in positions
will be working eight hours a day on monday, tuesday, 
thursday, and friday and have a half-day training ses-
sion each Wednesday.  ages 14 and 15 may work part-
time, depending on the availability of positions.  Pref-
erence will be given to enrolled squaxin Island tribal 
Youth in accordance with the tribe’s hiring policies.
  Please submit your application by may 25th, so 
we have time to interview and match youth applicants 
with available positions.  applications received after 
that date will be considered only if positions are still 
available. due to time constraints, no applications will 
be received after June 8th.  We look forward to another 
successful year of youth employment training!

Daniel Kuntz
In the summer of 2000, I started working at the squax-
in Island tribe’s natural resources department as a 
summer youth worker.   When I first started, I was ner-
vous - mostly because of this being my first job and 
worrying about the stories I had heard about previous 
summer youth workers and the dirty jobs they had to 
do.  but after getting settled in, I began to understand 
that everything we did contributed to the tribal com-
munity in some way; knowing that made the job that 
much more rewarding.  
 for the next four years of high school, I con-
tinued working as a summer youth worker and in the 
spring of my senior year, I was hired as a full time em-
ployee.   I’ve enjoyed what we do for the community 
and the environment so much I decided to get my de-
gree in marine biology from the evergreen state col-
lege and have been working for the tribe the entire 
time I have been going to school.

  - daniel Kuntz
 

The Program Made a Difference . . .

Astrid Poste
Years ago, when I worked for the summer Youth Pro-
gram, I had no idea what it would lead to. In the seven 
years since I first worked as a receptionist, many things 
have changed. I've been attending college for the past 
three years and I am completing my bachelor’s in Psy-
chology and native studies through the evergreen 
state college.
  In 2003 I went to work for northwest Indian 
treatment center as a chemical dependency Intern. 
not only were specific areas of learning required to be-
come a counselor, but I also had to finish 2,500 hours 
of training. I am now in the process of preparing to take 
my state exams and look forward to the day that I have 
my full certification. It has taken a lot of work to get 
there.
 I never expected to be giving back to my com-
munity in this way, becoming an addictions counselor 
was probably the furthest thing from my mind when 
I was younger. however, life has a way of changing 
people, sometimes for the better. my experience with 
the summer Youth Program helped to prepare me for 
moving forward and being willing to look at all of the 
opportunities the tribe has for employment.
 my work brings me a lot of satisfaction, even 
on the hardest of days when my heart wants to break. 
I keep trying and hope that those who work with me 
now and those who will work with me in the future, 
will gain from the knowledge I have been given. I value 
this community and my people.  It is always my goal to 
strengthen this community through supporting people 

Rodger Stockholm
Budget Coordinator

I was born and raised in shoreline, Wa.  I graduated 
from Western Washington University with a bachelor’s 
degree in economics & finance, and a master of ac-
counting and financial management degree from 
Keller graduate school of management.  I am cur-
rently studying for the cPa exam.  I have been hired as 
a budget coordinator, and started april 3.
  I currently live in olympia with my wife and 
daughter.  We will stay in our neighborhood until our 
daughter graduates high school and moves on.  travel-
ing to parts of the world very different from my own is 
my favorite thing to do.  I spent four months touring 
central europe, and almost a year in central america 
teaching english and (trying) to learn spanish.  my 
next travel goal is quito, ecuador.

New Employee

in recognizing what they can accomplish. the summer 
Youth program is a great starting point. I would en-
courage squaxin youth to take part in the program. 

  - astrid Poste
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Mentoring Program
"Why did you do all this for me?" [Wilbur] asked.  "I 
don't deserve it. I've never done anything for you."
      "You have been my friend," replied charlotte. "by 
helping you, perhaps I was trying to lift my life a trifle. 
heaven knows, anyone's life can stand a little of that."
  --e. b. White, charlotte's Web 

the rewards to mentors are not often talked about in 
youth mentoring.  Instead relationships are often ex-
plained in terms of the mentor giving to the mentee in 
a one-sided relationship.  It would be a mistake, howev-
er, to believe that mentors gain nothing.  as the saying 
goes, "If you help someone up the hill, you get closer to 
the top yourself."
  a number of recent studies have focused on the ben-
efits of youth mentoring, particularly in the workplace 
and in the lives of older adults.  mentors perceived the 
experience of being identified as a mentor and the pro-
cess of mentoring in very positive terms.

Personal Benefits
mentors' experiences provided them with ability to:
• gain insight into the day-to-day lives of youth
• develop positive relationships with youth,
  including their own children;
• Improve their health and self-esteem by making
  sense of their own past (sometimes difficult) experi-
  ences and current challenges;
• take a break from their busy professional lives and
  have the chance to give something back;
• learn to be patient, to provide a friendship, to be
  more effective, and to acquire new skills;
• see themselves as competent, helpful, visionary,
  loved and fulfilling their spiritual values; 
• create networks with other volunteers and receive
  recognition for their efforts; 

Benefits to the Workplace
Volunteering helps to create healthier communities 
within the workplace.  benefits to employees include 
building teamwork skills, exposing employees to new 
situations in which to apply their skills, improving mo-
rale, promoting self-worth and improving employee re-
tention. benefits to the organization include increased 
productivity, improved community relations and public 
image, and recruitment and retention of employees. 

Societal Benefits:
mentoring can create a common fabric in communi-
ties.  mentoring can also provide a lens through which 
adults can see the difficult circumstances confront-
ing many of today's youth.   In this sense, successful 
mentoring plays a role as a gateway toward the public's 
commitment to youth.

TANF Workshops
Vicky York - squaxin Island tanf hosted a series of strengthening families Workshops conducted by the WsU 
mason county extension office.  the workshops were family-focused interactive lessons in which tanf families 
learned a variety of skills to help minimize the common challenges encountered during the teen years.  Parents 
learned better communication skills, effective discipline and behavior management techniques. Youth gained an 
increased appreciation for their parents or caregivers, along with skills for dealing with stress and peer pressure. 
a variety of individual and group activities were used to nurture the relationship of the parents and teens during 
the seven-week program.
  the workshops were held weekly, beginning on march 13, 2007.  the evening opened with a meal fol-
lowed by a two-hour workshop.  Parents and children participated in separate programs focused on skills to reduce 
daily challenges.  families received a weekly attendance incentive for their participation in the workshop. each 
weekly incentive encouraged family activities.  Incentives that families received included a dVd and popcorn 
bucket for home, bowling tickets, ball game tickets, zoo tickets, and tickets for the movie theater.  the strengthen-
ing families Program completion celebration was held on april 24, 2007. families graduating from the program 
received certificates, viewed a PowerPoint presentation taken from the previous weeks program and ended the 
celebration with cake.      
  the strengthening families Program for Parents and Youth 10-14 Years is a nationally recognized curricu-
lum that provides parent, youth and family education. the model is designed to be delivered in local communi-
ties for groups of 7-12 families. educational programs that bring parents and their children together in learning 
environments strengthen entire families. healthy parent-child communication reduces the risks of both substance 
abuse and teen pregnancy among teenagers, factors that are related to youth violence and cycles of poverty. WsU 
extension is offering strengthening families Program as a model-learning program for families. for additional in-
formation on the strengthening families Program go to http://www.sfp.wsu.edu/about.htm or contact the WsU 
mason county extension office at (360) 427-9670 ext. 691.
  -the cooperating agencies include WsU mason county extension, sPIPa squaxin Island tanf and 
mason county drug abuse Prevention.  the facilitators included lisa deWall and Jeanne rehwaldt from WsU 
extension, eric rehwaldt and seran Pearson WsU extension Volunteers, and Walter lorentz from squaxin 
tanf.

Community 
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 Learning Center

Computer Lab 
the computer lab is open and will be available mon-
day through thursday, 3:30 to 6:00 p.m. and friday 
3:30 to 5:00 p.m. in tlc.  students and parents must 
read, complete and sign the tlc computer Use agree-
ment before students will be allowed to use the com-
puters.  the computer lab is open to adults from 9:00 
a.m. to 5:00 p.m.  the computers are intended to be 
used for educational purposes - homework, research 
and reports, etc. 

Private Tutoring Sessions 
Private tutoring sessions will be offered in tlc.  a cer-
tified teacher will be available for private individual tu-
toring sessions.  If your child needs a little extra help in 
any academic area, please call to schedule an individual 
tutoring session.  Please be aware that there is often a 
waiting list for these services.  call lisa evans at 432-
3882 or stop by tlc to schedule your appointment.

Higher Education
the deadline to apply for funding for summer quar-
ter, 06/07, is friday June 19, 2007 by 5:00 p.m.  If 
you need assistance with higher education paperwork, 
please give me a call, lisa evans, @ 432-3882.  Please 
see the higher education calendar for important dates 
and deadlines.
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 Higher Education

Reservation Based Online Bridge Program
Offers Chance for College Degrees
the reservation based bridge Program is designed to serve students with less 
than 90 college credits who are place-bound students and deeply connected to 
their tribal communities.  It prepares students for success in the evergreen state 
college  (tesc) reservation based community determined (rbcd) program 
or any upper division college program.  It operates in tribal communities, and is 
implemented in partnership with tesc and grays harbor community college, 
in cooperation with Washington online, Washington tribes and Washington 
community and technical colleges.
  "this program is designed for people who live and work in tribal commu-
nities," explained program participant Kim heller, a squaxin Island descendent 
employed as the tribe's court clerk.
  through the program, students are equipped with everything they need to 
succeed in earning an associates or bachelors degree.  
  most classes are taken through Washington online, a "virtual campus of 
community and technical colleges."  through this site, students are able to study, 
complete class assignments, take tests, register, view current gPa status, access 
libraries, order books, talk with fellow students and advisors, apply for and access 
financial aid and more.
  In addition to the online coursework, the approximately 70 students en-
rolled in the program are required to attend one class per month held on saturdays 
at tesc from 9:00 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.  students are also required to meet once a 
week with a study group.  tribal member meloney hause is employed by tesc 
to serve as the squaxin Island and nisqually tribes study leader.  the Program 
coordinator is barbara smith.  
  according to Kim, the cost is the same as normal tuition, and financial as-
sistance may be available through the tu ha' buts learning center.
  "What makes this different is that you don't have to spend time away from 
work and home," Kim said.  "everybody works together, no matter how far along 
you are, and its a great opportunity to meet people from other tribes.  culture is a 
major component of the program.  everything starts with song and prayer, mostly 
in our native language.  meals are blessed before we begin to eat and elders are 
served first.  the saturday classes are entitled 
'Intergovernmental battlegrounds.'  the is-
sues we discuss are all relevant to our daily 
lives, such as child care for casino employees, 
the dissolved oxygen problem in hood ca-
nal and things like that.  Its not boring text 
book stuff."
  the online classes students include 
people from all over Washington state, 
and instructors may be from anywhere . . 
.  the University of Washington in seattle, 
or Washington state University in Pullman, 
etc.
"to me, online classes are far better than 
those held on campus," Kim said.  "they are 
more accessible, instructors and advisors re-
spond quickly and you always know exactly 
where you are grade-wise," she said.
 there are some required classes, however, 
such as speech, that just can't be taken on-
line and students are generally required to 

attend a class or two on campus.
 "I got off on the wrong track, like so many young 
people do," Kim said.  "I've been thinking about 
going back to school for a long time.  this pro-
gram made it possible for me to do that.  I'm not 
so much interested in career development (I like 
what I'm doing) as much as I am in my own per-
sonal growth and knowledge."
 In addition to Kim, malynn foster is also 
enrolled in the program.  she is employed at the 
skokomish tribe.
 "We all would like to see more people 
from squaxin take advantage of this great op-
portunity," Kim said.  "everything you need for 
your success is made available to you.  every per-
son involved with the program does everything 
they can to help you.  this program is about 
more than just being a student; its about being 
part of a much larger tribal family.  they are 
watching out for you at all times.  If you start 
to fall behind, you begin to receive email. Pro-
gram director mark ramon drove all the way 
out here to help me get set up and register for 
classes.  he keeps track of my studies almost as 
regularly as I do."
 according to Kim, child care is provided 
during the saturday classes at tesc.  the kids 
share meals with the class and they perform 

songs and stories they have learned through the program.
      "books are mailed to your house, so you don't have to wait in line at the book-
store. or, you can just call mark and tell him what you need and he'll bring it to the 
saturday class.  mark will even figure out your schedule for you."
      the tu ha' buts learning center (tlc) is committed to the success of this 
program and has promised the tlc will be open for use as much as possible.

     "Kim and malynn are 4.0 students," 
melonie bragged. "I am very fortunate be-
cause, as a study leader, these gals do not 
need much help.  malynn was little bit il-
lusive in the winter semester, and because 
our families were fishing, we caught up with 
each other at the boat ramp. she reassured 
me not to worry; she was holding two jobs, 
busy with family life and completed her 
classes with flying colors."
      "these courses are for disciplined pu-
pils like Kim and malynn who can fit their 
schedule around an online program. these 
students amaze me! biology, algebra and 
health taught on-line!!!  Its pretty exciting 
to see what technology can do . . . devel-
oping and playing with new pathways to 
learning." 
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 Health & Human Services

Meal Program Menu

      10

monday Wednesday thursday

meatloaf

a salad bar will be available at each meal, as well as fresh fruit or fruit salad. 
beverages available each meal: milk, crystal light, water, coffee, tea, hot 

chocolate.  menu is subject to change.  free to seniors 55 and older. all 
others $3.

hot dogs / mac & cheese
   14 16        17

21 23 24

Indian tacos
    9

baked chicken
    7

bbq ribs

3
chalupas

28

roast beef

soup and salad enchiladas fish 'n chips

2
clam chowder / tuna

30 31

Try this Spring Vegetable Recipe!

Oven Roasted Vegetables

1  medium zucchini, cut into bite size pieces
1  medium yellow squash, cut into bite size pieces
1  medium red bell pepper, cut into bite size pieces
1  medium yellow bell pepper, cut into bite size pieces
1  pound fresh asparagus, cut into bite size pieces
1  red onion
3  tablespoons olive oil
1  teaspoon salt
1  teaspoon freshly ground pepper

heat oven to 450 f. Place the zucchini, squash, peppers, asparagus and onion in a 
large roasting pan. toss with the olive oil, salt and pepper to mix and coat. spread 
in a single layer on the pan. roast for 30 minutes, stirring occasionally, until the 
vegetables are lightly brown and tender.

serves 4.  feel free to substitute other vegetables of your choice.

People with Diabetes Need 
to Look at their Feet EVERY DAY

tribal member thelma shea had her feet examined by dr. molina  Kochhar, Podia-
trist (foot doctor) during our foot exam morning march, 2007.

If you have diabetes, you should check your feet eVerY daY for any red or black 
spots, ingrown toenails, cracking, dry skin, sores, blisters, or cuts. see your doctor 
right away for any of these problems.  by catching any problems early, you can avoid 
amputations.  most amputations can be prevented by looking at your feet every day 
and reporting problems quickly.

In addition, if you have diabetes,  have your feet checked at least once a year by a foot 
doctor or Podiatrist, such as dr. Kochhar. Patty also has some great written materials 
to remind you how to take good care of your feet.

dr. Kochhar will be back on may 8th to check more feet.  If you have diabetes & are 
due for your annual exam, contact Patty suskin, diabetes coordinator at the clinic 
at (360) 432-3929.

Thelma Shea  & Dr. Kochhar

ham / scalloped Potatoes salmon Pizza

Congratulations 
Raffle Winner
Chasity Masoner, 
March Womens' Health

Congratulations 
Raffle Winner 
Lori Hoskins
March Womens' Health
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Health & Human Services

What’s your Type 2 Diabetes IQ?
diabetes is a complex disease. myths about type 2 are especially plentiful. how much do you know about type 2 
diabetes, what causes it, and how to treat it?

1. eating lots of sugar causes diabetes.
  true   false
2. diabetes happens only to overweight people.
  true   false
3. type 2 diabetes occurs only in adulthood.
  true   false
4. People with diabetes must go on a special diabetes diet.
  true  false
5. If you have type 2 diabetes, you must inject insulin. 
  true  false

Answers: 
1.  false. With type 2 diabetes, your body can’t use insulin properly. 
2.  false. heavy people face a greater risk of type 2 diabetes, but even normal-weight and underweight people can 
  get type 2 because it can run in families. 
3.  false. type 2 diabetes used to affect mainly overweight adults over age 40. now, rates are increasing among 
  children and teens, many of whom are obese and inactive. 
4.  false. even though people may refer to “diabetes meal plans,” the important issue if you have type 2 diabetes 
  is to spread out your total intake of carbohydrates throughout the day because they affect blood sugar levels 
  the most. 
5.  false. some people with type 2 diabetes can be treated with medications in pill form. still others can avoid all 
  drugs by maintaining a healthy weight and eating plan. 

What to ask your doctor or diabetes educator
- do I have risk factors for diabetes?
- What warning signs should I watch for?
- after a diabetes diagnosis, how should I change my eating and exercise habits?
- how do I avoid complications?

Did you know?
- doctors can often detect the likelihood of type 2 diabetes before it occurs. People develop pre-diabetes when 
  blood glucose levels are higher than normal but not high enough to diagnose diabetes. 

- In the United states, american Indian & alaska natives are more than twice as likely to get diabetes as non 
  hispanic whites. 

- according to the U.s. centers for disease control & Prevention, the rate of type 2 diabetes nearly doubled 
  from 1990-2003 in american Indian/alaska native youth aged 15-19 years. 

-  an estimated 5.2 million americans don’t know they have diabetes. normal fasting blood glucose levels fall 
  below 100 mg/dl, while levels above 125 mg/dl signal diabetes. Pre-diabetes blood sugar levels land right 
  in the middle. 

Get screened for diabetes.  Know where you stand.

Congratulations 
Raffle Winners

Charlene Cooper, March Mammogram

LaMetta LaClair, March Mammogram

Patti Puhn March Mammogram
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Health & Human Services

Night Clinic Hours
For the convenience of working patients
are you busy working during the daytime? 
  Wednesday evening medical appointments are 
now being offered to working patients and working 
parents with sick children.
  Wednesday evening clinic hours are from 5:00 
to 7:00 pm with the last appointment being scheduled 
at 6:30 pm.
  the pharmacy is also open during these hours.  

Health Events 

Brief Community Walk 
every thursday at 12:40  p.m.

meet at the elder’s building after senior lunch

Diabetes Foot Exam Morning
tuesday, may 8th,  9:00 to 11:30 a.m.  at the clinic

dr. molina Kochhar, Podiatrist (foot doctor)
If you have diabetes, come have your feet checked!

People without diabetes as spaces are available.
contact Patty for an appointment

Community Health Walk   
thursday, may 17th 

meet at elder’s building at 12:40 
20 minute walk around the reZ

all sPIPa tribes will be taking a walk in their area at 
the same time - for diabetes prevention!  

   help us win the Walking stick! 
a walking stick was donated by a skokomish 

community member. the tribe with the most walkers 
each month wins the walking stick for that month.

We won it in march. can we win it in may?

 
Mammogram & Women’s Health Exams  

may 22
contact rose algea ( 360) 432-3930

Smart Shopping/ Food Label Reading Workshops
contact Patty to schedule a family & friends session

Come visit our Health Promotions Programs
We have exercise videos 

(sit & be fit, Yoga, Walk away the Pounds & more) 
You can come & use in  building across from clinic.

 Work out alone, with us,
 or schedule a time for a group

Interested in Lifestyle Balance Program?
If you are native american & over 18, see if you qual-
ify to participate in this 16-week workshop to improve 

your health by changing your nutrition & activity

 
contact Patty suskin @ (360) 432-3929

or Janita Johnson @ (360) 432-3972

8 Easy and Practical Ways to
Shape Up, Family Style –
from the editors of "Parenting" magazine, 
with modifications -

Exercise together. 
only about 36% of kids get an hour of exercise five 
days a week, and just one in three adults gets 30 min-
utes of exercise each day. but making time for exercise 
is critical. It can slash a person's chances of becoming 
overweight and lowers the risk of heart disease and type 
2 diabetes. so walk your kids to the bus stop, walk or 
bike around the reZ or run and play tag or frizbee to-
gether. aim for an hour of moderate activity each day. 

Eat as a family. 
families who sit down together for at least one meal 
each day eat more nutritiously than those who don't. 
Yet only about 45% of all school-aged children dine 
with their parents once a day. If you can't coordinate 
having dinner together (many busy families can't), 
then aim for breakfast or lunch, which will have the 
same benefits. 

Indulge (a little). 
a recent Pennsylvania state University study found 
that preschoolers whose parents were the most restric-
tive with treats were the ones who ate the most sweets 
and snacks when given the opportunity. let your child 
(and yourself ) have a scoop of ice cream every now and 
then. Indulgences are oK in moderation. 

Eat more vegetables, fruits, whole grains and beans. 
recent studies show the leanest people load up on these 
foods. Why? Probably because they're rich in fiber, so 
they're digested more slowly and keep people satisfied 
longer than low fiber foods & snacks such as chips and 
candy. for your next snack attack, try bananas with 
peanut butter on whole wheat toast or vegetables with 
bean dip. 

Turn off the TV. 
What kids see on tV influences what they want to eat 
and drink -- even kids as young as 2 years old. With 
nearly 500 new food products targeted to children 
each year, it's best to limit screen time in your house to 
two hours a day. by limiting screen time, you can also 
increase active time.

Use smaller plates. 
bigger dishes lead to bigger portions -- 31% bigger, ac-
cording to a recent study at cornell University. If you 
use smaller dishes, then portions will follow suit. and, 
no matter what size the plates, don't nag your kids to 
finish what's on them. that way your children will 
learn to stop eating when they're full. 

Relax. 
When you're stressed, you're more likely to pack on 
pounds. cortisol (a stress hormone) has been linked to 
a rise in sugar cravings and weight gain in adults and 
kids. so be sure to build in downtime for you both. 

Make sleep a priority. 
being sleep-starved alters two appetite-regulating hor-
mones, leptin and ghrelin, which can make people eat 
more food. aim to get eight hours of sleep daily, and 
make sure your kids get what they need: babies need 14 
to 15 hours; toddlers need 12 to 14 hours; preschoolers 
need 11 to 13 hours; and school-aged kids need 10 to 
11 hours. 
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The Challenge of Chronic Pain 
- submitted by dave caufield, arnP

“Pain is inevitable, suffering is optional.” 
 - helen Keller

     as you drive down the road, you notice the “check 
engine” light comes on. You take the next off ramp, and 
stop, to check the engine, or have a mechanic do so. 
     Pain is often seen as a “check engine” light for your 
body…a warning that something is wrong. sometimes 
these pains happen while we’re active…a back pain 
while clam digging, ankle pain while playing basket-
ball…signs that we’ve done something to cause injury 
to our bodies. We then (hopefully) stop the activity. We 
limp, or move very stiffly. We take an over-the-counter 
pain medicine. If the pain gets worse, or if we’re con-
cerned…we see our doctor or other health care pro-
vider. 
     this is acute pain, an unpleasant sensation that 
normally lasts less than 6 months. this is often caused 
from an injury. other forms of acute pain might be a 
sore throat, headache, chest pain, etc. some of these 
symptoms require immediate assessment (such as chest 
pain) others, such as sore throat, might just go away in 
a day or two…or not.
     chronic pain, is any painful condition that doesn’t 
go away completely within 3-6 months. sometimes 
the pain is there all of the time; sometimes it goes and 
comes back. this pain may have a cause, such as can-
cer, or arthritis. sometimes a cause cannot be found, or 
the cause cannot be removed. We then must deal with 
some form of pain.  
     When someone comes to the clinic with a complaint 
of pain (the most common reason someone comes to 
see a doctor), the first goal is to determine if the pain 
may be due to a life threatening or emergency cause…
such as a heart attack or broken bone. We make those 
determinations by taking a history and doing a physical 
exam. this means we ask questions to determine how 
the pain started, and then do an exam. We may also do 
x-rays, and laboratory tests or other tests. If it is not a 
life threatening emergency, we may choose to treat the 
pain with a number of different possible medications 
as well as give you some instructions to help you deal 
more effectively with the pain. 
     If the pain requires other treatment, you may be 
referred to a specialist. If not, we may continue to see 
you to help until the condition is resolved. 
     on occasion, we cannot determine the cause of 
your pain. after we make sure it is not caused from an 
emergency or life threatening condition, or from can-
cer, we are sometimes faced with the reality that a cause 
cannot be determined, or the cause cannot be treated. 

We are then faced with the need to treat your pain.  It 
is important to understand and accept that if you have 
chronic pain it is most likely impossible to relieve your 
pain completely. the most to hope for is to decrease it 
enough to be relatively active. 
     In the case of chronic nonmalignant (non cancer) 
pain, we have two basic goals.  the first is to treat the 
pain and the second is to maximize your activity. those 
two goals are very challenging. If we give you too much 
pain medicine, you may be too sleepy or tired, and have 
no energy. If we don’t give you adequate pain medicine, 
you may not want to move. the term we use is qual-
ity of life.  many people have pain, but continue to 
be active in life. they understand that life goes on and 
staying at home, laying in bed, is not how they want 
to live life.
      there are many different medications for treat-
ing pain and the symptoms associated with pain. all 
medications have side effects. the more medications 
one takes, the greater the risk for side effects and in-
teractions with other medications, as well as a risk for 
allergic reactions. many medications, such as narcotics 
(Vicodin, Percocet, morphine) are potentially addic-
tive, as well as causing symptoms such as constipation. 
these medications are closely monitored and it is very 
challenging to prescribe them.  sadly, some people sell 
their medications or these medicines can be stolen. It is 
not uncommon.
     Why is it so difficult to treat chronic pain? this is a 
very complex question. one reason is that how people 
tolerate pain is very different from person to person. 
I’ve seen people walk around with broken legs, and oth-
ers cry with a hang nail. 

Many factors affect how well we tolerate pain. Those 
factors include:
1.  how our parents or other family members handle
  pain. 
2.  how we are treated by those around us. 
3.  lack of  sleep, fatigue. Inadequate sleep or feeling
  tired makes it harder to deal with pain.
4.  stress. having a stressful life makes it hard to toler-
  ate pain.
5.  hunger. 
6.  Use of street drugs or alcohol, or having a history
  of drug or alcohol abuse makes it harder to deal 
  with pain.
7.  fear. fear of the pain or fear that the pain will get
  worse. as well as fear that the pain is caused by
  something like cancer. We call that catastrophiz-
  ing. 

8.  depression. most chronic pain patients suffer with
  depression. new research questions which condi-
  tion actually came first.
9.  smoking. It is unclear why, but people who smoke
  tend to use more pain medication than those who
  do not. 

What can you do to help manage your pain?
1.  develop a positive attitude and decide you will do
  whatever is reasonable to improve the quality of
  your life. don’t expect your doctor to do all the
  work. In reality, our job is simple…you must take
  responsibility.
 2.  strive for more independence. don’t allow others
  to do more for you than is absolutely necessary. 
3.  laugh more. humor is a great distracter in deal-
  ing with pain. rent or buy funny movies, read
  books, comic strips. 
 4.  Pets. Pets have been proven to help with relaxation,
  pain and improved quality of life. 
 5.  exercise. It doesn’t matter how much you do, but
  do something. set realistic goals and work to meet
  them. Walking is the best, if you can. swimming is
  also wonderful. avoid prolonged bed rest, as this
  contributes to weakness and fatigue. 
 6.  eat healthy. frequent, small meals with unpro-
  cessed foods, are best. 
 7.  hydration. avoid sugary or caffeinated beverages,
  drink plenty of water. 
 8.  lose weight. excess weight puts more stress on
  joints, including the back.
 9.  stress management. many of the other suggestions
  improve one’s ability to deal with stress. If needed
  ask for help in managing your stress. 
 10. Positive relationships with family and friends.
  avoid people who make you feel bad about yourself 
  or hurt you in any way. 
 11. distraction. many of the items noted above help to
  distract us from our pain. movies, the theater, di-
  ning out, and any positive activity helps distract us
  from the pain, even for a little while. 
 12. do research. Use the library or internet to get cur-
  rent information about your condition. Use reli-
  able sources. If you find information you feel make
  be helpful, make copies and share it with your pro-
  vider. realize that there is a glut of information and
  not all of it is from proven resources. there are 
  many out there trying to make money off of the 
  suffering of others. 

     If you have any questions or concerns, don’t hesitate 
to ask your medical provider.
  

Health & Human Services
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Do You Know Your Credit Report?
the office of housing now has a certified housing counselor that comes 
in monthly to assist tribal members with credit problems or questions. the 
ooh has the ability to pull a free credit report from all 3 credit reporting 
agencies, which will also reflect credit scores from each. the counselor will 
then evaluate your report with you and offer assistance with any questions 
regarding your credit. If you are interested in obtaining your credit reports 
and receiving a free consultation, please call lisa Peters @ 432-3871 to 
schedule an appointment. 

Screen Repair Recap – April 16, 2007
If you  would like to learn how to repair your screens, call lisa @ 432-3871 or stop by office of housing. We have 
screening supplies and tools on hand to assist anyone who is interested in learning to fix their screens.

Workshop Thanks
the office of housing would like to thank the participants who attended the conveying homeowner Workshop on april 3, 2007. this class was developed as a tool to 
ensure that our conveying homeowners are informed about the conveyance process and what it means for them. 

Topics at the workshop included:
• Understanding your sub-lease
• home safety and fire Prevention
• household maintenance and repair
• Importance of Insurance
• section 184 loan information/foreclosure
• Wills

Upcoming Events

One-on-One Credit Counseling
With a certified credit counselor
administration bldg. 2nd floor
Wednesday, may 16 , 2007
by appointment only
4:30, 5:30 & 6:30

Building Native Communities
administration bldg. 2nd floor
may 7 and may 21, 2007
5:00 p.m. - 8:00 p.m.

this is a 6 hour class.
attendance both evenings is required.
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Presenting Mr. and Mrs. Chauncey Roger BlueBack
chauncey blueback and Karen dres were married friday, march 30, 2007 at the skokomish long house. congratulations brother for finding true love at last!!!

I’m so happy for you! 
  - Love, Rose BlueBack

Community
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Reno Baby! Yeah!
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C o m m u n i t y
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29 30 31

leo "bo" henry  5/1
robert Jones 5/2
fame rankin  5/2
Veronica rivera  5/2
Julio Valencia 5/2
Krystal Koenig  5/3
Kim cooper  5/3
david lewis “toby”                  5/3
brian tobin  5/4
todd hagmann, Jr. 5/5
Payton lewis 5/5
sally brownfield 5/6
nancy rose  5/6
Justin saenz-garcia 5/6
raven thomas  5/6
taylor White 5/6
eric castro 5/7
dustin barnwell 5/8
ashley smith 5/8
morningstar green 5/9
Justin Johns  5/9
colleen merriman 5/9 
Jacob spezza  5/9
stanley black  5/10
Kevin harper  5/10

breanna Peters 5/10
Kassidy Whitener 5/10
linda allen  5/11
richard Johns, Jr. 5/11
Jeremy meyer  5/11
connie napoleon 5/12
Julie owens  5/13
tyler barnwell 5/14
Kenneth Wilbur 5/14
celia rosander 5/16
donna Wood 5/17
bryan Johnson  5/17
taylen Powell 5/17
Jaclyn meyer  5/17
marlene henry  5/18
shawnee Kruger                       5/18
gary brownfield 5/19
Jeffery Kenyon 5/20
richard harper  5/21
Jennie martin  5/21
tamatha ford  5/22
melissa henry  5/22
richard monger 5/22
rebecca napoleon 5/22
carly rose Peters 5/22

tiffany hartwell 5/23
brandon Kenyon 5/23
michael ogden hill 5/23
levi sanchez  5/23
theresa sanchez 5/23
donald hartwell 5/24
alexandra mirka 5/24
raymond Peters 5/25
spirit  Jones                       5/25
tyler Johns  5/26
craig Parker  5/26
mildred Wagner 5/26
Jeremyha James  5/27
Kurt Poste  5/28
Jack selvidge  5/29
Iladee King 5/30
carol Phipps  5/31

Summer's Coming . . .
Its time to Mow

Call Ed @ 462-9243

$40 per yard

All up front, no waiting until payday!

First Nations 
Student Association Powwow
maY 4-6 
edmonds community college’s seaview gym, 20000 
68th ave. W., lynnwood. grand entries at 7:00 p.m. 
friday; 1:00 p.m. and 7:00 p.m. saturday; and 1:00 
p.m. sunday.  free.
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C o m m u n i t y

Congratulations
Tamika & Justin

on the birth of your beautiful baby boy

Kameron Marshall
born march 23rd, 2007

at Providence st. Peter hospital

Love,
Mom and Your Sisters

bIrth statIstIcs
Weight:  8 pounds and 4 ounces
 length:  20 inches
time:    8:31 pm
 date:    friday, march 23, 2007

Congratulations Arnold Cooper . . . 

Wow!!!

Happy 24th Birthday 
Melissa
Love,

Willow, Dad, Marvin, 
Cameron and Shannon

Happy Birthday to My Baby Girl!!! 
I Love You So Much Krystal Ivy!

Love,
Mom,

Kendra and Hailey

Killer Whale by George Krise



Cedar Gathering




